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From an Unexpected Quarter. I râ
Little csred Janet Grigaley how ahe look

ed, standing on the flat atone which did 
dnty aa atop at the back door. How ahe 
felt waa the qoeation uppermost in Mra 
Grigaley’a agitated mind.

Eoacoe had done it again. I icked a quar
rel and was now retreating around the hen 
house, not because of discomfiture, but for 
fresh ammunition In the way of biting col

s'
W.. . Around the Town . . MILITII BILL Ai ABright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 

of Human Life in St. John.IL Chamberlain Wants to Cohfef 
With Minister of Militia 

About It.

.loquial adjectives, hia supply having been I The ^ind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
exhausted before that of Janet, whose lin- I v jjj use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
guiatieal abilities wera of a character to be I t an(j j^8 been made under his per-
admired or dreaded according to mood. I i Sis’ sonal supervision Since its infancy*

She knew her irrate spouse would soon I V Allow no one to deceive you in this.

CANADA’S IMMIGRATION. iSKKüRirSTÎ^ Ü
dering over real or fancied grievances v infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
brought to Roscoe a fresh stock of wither- 

methods of verbal Us

ances informed him it waa twins—bo til 
girls. This interested Mm and he offered 
a friendly wager lie could detect the re
semblance in each child to one or other 
branch of the family. The lady accepted 
the wager, and going up stairs brought 
down the baby. He at once detected a 
strong resemblance to the mother, ana the 
child was taken away, its dress changed 
and again produced as .the second twr. 
ITt decided .there was little or no resembl
ance between the babies such as is com
monly supposed to exist between twin chil
dren, and that the second one took after 
its father’s family in facial expression md 
features. Yes he was quite sure of it, un
til he learned tiiat the two children were 
one when he acknowledged the laugh was 

him- To his credit be it said he paid 
the wager without demur.

There has been plenty of fun among 
the customs officials .this past week. It will 
be remembered tiiat a number of patriotic 
Canadians of Irish birth or descent peti
tioned parliament to set St. Patrick’s Day 
aside as a public holiday. This applica
tion was refused on the ground that there 
were already a sufficient number of public 
'holidays in Canada. Some wag among the 
Customs employes here noticed that the 
12th of July falls this year on Sunday, j 
and it occurred to him that there was a 
splendid opportunity to have some fund. 
Approaching a fellow worker of Irish ex
traction he mysteriously intimated that 
the Orangemen’s petition had evidently 
'been granted as the 12th of July was to 
he a public holiday. Here was treason of 
the boldest description. To refuse to make 
St. Patrick’s Day a holiday and to turn 
Orange Day into a general celebration was 
something no free born Irishman could 
.permit. The matter was freely discussed 
in animated groups, and one loyal son of 
the church announced1 that he had been a 
Grit for 35 years, but this was too much 

1 for flesh and blood to bear. His beloved 
leader Laurier had sold himself to the 
enemy, and never so long as he lived could 
he ever again cast a vote for him. Then 
some of the less excited discovered the 
joke, and of coarse that made them more 
dtirirotte of working it off on some other 
poor innocent. And so -there has been a 
turmoil of a laughable kind in the big 
stone building on the water front. It is 
understood the joker takes his holidays 
■today so he will be safe for a fortnight at 
least from the wrath of hie gullible victims 
before -this expose gains general circula
tion.

Next week is to be naval week in St. 
John. The doming of Admiral Douglas and 
turret' of the war ships of his North Am
erican squadron marks An event in civic 
history not lightly to be regarded. The 
annual croise of the R. K. Y. dub is the 
local contribution to the year’s naval en
gagements. It is to be regretted that 
Commodore Thomson and his jolly, fresh 
witter tars are to be absent from the 
greeting to be given by the càti- 

to the admiral and his 
But the date of the

: TOR IAOpposition Member Criticizes the | “g™rds *nd
Class of People Coming to This Janet’s arms were akimbo. Her gray 

JO . locks awry. A dull red showed in her sal-
Country -- Roche and nOSS EH low cheeks. In her black eyes gleamed the I
No,a Scotia Defend the Interior |at |

was •mad clean through.’ So was the 
invisible Roscoe, mattering angrily in his I 
stronghold. He was an offensive fijhter— I 

July 14—(Special)—Mr. Bell, of I very offensive. His wife fought on the de- I 
into supply, read tensive with equal dexterity, always getting I

new WhatiŸ- B
Castor Oil, Pare- 

Syry^sTflt is Pleasant. It 
KmqJnor other Narcotic 
ntaüT It destroys Worms 
uies Diar

i intotlessi Castorla.Is a ha
goric, IlAps and Soothi 
contains ■pitdier Opium, Mon 

; substance^ Its age is its gujp
and allayWFeverishness. If c 
Colic. It ipieves Teething TT 
and Flatul 
Stomach a 
The Child!

sens
blue jackets, 
annual cruise of the R. K. Y. C. wte de
cided upon last February and owing to the 
coming of outside yachts to join in the 
croise it was impossible to change it.

Lieut- Governor Snowball opens the 
nival engagement with a public reception 
in the York Theatre and no doubt will 
have the loyal support of the St. John 
people in this, his first, social meeting with 
our citizens and ciitizeneeses. Then there 
is a dinner at the tJnion Club by the offi
cers commanding Military District No. S, 
a lawn party at the mayor’s beautiful 
summer place at Rothesay, besides enter
tainment in the homes of prominent citi
zens. AÙ in all it will be a jolly week. 
lAnd the navy will own St. John for the 
time.

a and WindDepartment. nowon gaffes Constipation 
nod, regulates the 
and natural sleep, 

er’s Friend.

ubles,
It assimilates tlu^j 

Bowels, giving he 
’s Panacea—The M

cy.The birth of a first child in a family 
is always a matter of great interest but it 
isn’t- often that it happens just in time 
to save the reputation for veracity of a 
neighbor. It happened in a rather curi
ous way this week. Two families occupied 
the respective flats of a city house, the 
upstairs family having recently moved h. 
The pastor of a city church was calling 
on the downstairs family and casually 
asked for information about the upstairs 
neighbor. It happened that the neighbor 
eves a young man well known to the 
preacher, and he manifested interest in 
him. After acting several questions con
cerning Mm and his wife, he naturally 
inquired what family he had. “None,” the 
lady was about to tell Mm, when the wail 
of a new bom babe sounded from the floor 
above . “One child,” the lady continued 
with lhappy readiness, “that is it you hear 
crying.” “Is it a hoy or girl ?” This ques
tion made the lady smile for you cannot 
usually tell the sex of a new born by its 
first wail. But this child continued to use 
its lungs so foocnbly that -the lady replied 
“It’s a. boy, I think, but I have never 
seen it.” The parson was perpa-red to re
monstrate with her on her lack of neigli- 
borliness, when the lady explained tiiat 
the baby had been bom since -the parson’s 
arrival in the house.

Ottawa,
Pictou, on motion to go
a cable massage, stating that the colonial I in the last word.
secretary had asked for a conference with A little matter had kindled this fire, as 
tire Canadian minister of militia on the usual With the really devoted parr, rgm- 
Canadian military bill- He wanted to | tien of temper occurred about four times a |

Perhaps it was the everlasting strain

ffORIA always

,e Signature
CENUINB CÂ

M Bears
know if this was true.

Sir Frederick Borden eaid that Hon.

I h™r0f a retired .Mure, sit-
Canadian minister of militia could visit uated on a cross road.
England and discuss the details of the After the snapping of the cord, it had to 
bill With him and the British *ecr®^ be tiod agtia. Both vied with willing fin-
for war. Sir Frederick said that the prune *minister had already concurred in the pro- gers m this commendable process, but the 
pesai ôf Mr. Chamberlain. string of their years showed ft good many

The house approved of a resolution pro- I knots, 
viding for the abrogation of steamship in- roscoq had gapped on the dog’s tail—not

SC *d “ Tl Hi £ing the mastera and mates act by provid- had waked up. Worse, he had waked the 
dug a new certificate called the “home | echoes. Janet was nervous that morning, 
trade certificate” asked for by the coast j buying burned her fingers on a flatiron. A 
ing and fisheries interest.

The question of immigration was dis- 
cussed to the house today- W. Wilson, er from the edge of the range, 
of Lennox, repeated his speech of last the toe of Roscoe. He uttered an impious 
session that the government was not par- exclamation; Mrs Grlgsley favored the un- 
ticular enough in its efforts to keep out | fortunate wahh a rebuking glare—the scow 
diseased and undesirable immigrants.

Mr. Wilson is the immigration critic of
the opposition. In the old Conservative ..
days there was no immigration to criti- ‘Don’t ye put on no airs before me? Amt 
cise beyond the stuffed returns of the ag- ÿe satisfied with most breakin’ my foot! Of I / /
riculturai department, which has been all the ciam8y_> I It
since exploded. Mr. Wilson was opposed Hg wag intcrraptad at this point. ‘Go

” ïizsrïï rrsr sz * «-*.,>» r'.zZ’Zdone away-with. He criticized the iramv of Belial; you professin ter be a decent man 
gratiom literature and said that what bu’etto’ out inter sech language. Go out!* I

wanted in Canada was quality and «You’ve swore yerself, Janet Grigslejy. 11 The safest match is 
not quantity. | How ’bout the time ye fell inter the cistern?

Trachoma waa one of the forbidden dw- Hqw the d tumbled flat in the
eases. Frequently whole families were I , . . ,, - , .
transported because of one infected child, mud with yer befit clothes on gom ter
Those people ngere not paupers; they had church—an’ going ter church, too—a-a-a—?
little means but enough. They were clean, ‘Yer an insultin', unforgiving inconsiderit, 
moral and harfl-woilring. They were the pargecutin’, oncharitable man. Ye know
sort of people ^wanted in Canada- them was slips of the tongue, an’ ye prom-

Hod. Wm. Ross (Victoria) said that
the whole talk had been a waste of time iae^ n . , g ^ g , , ’ , . I say, and hoW to say it. I may not use j ust
and if it was persisted in, members would Now, fer nothin yer do. Git about yer biz- ^ ^ bnt lv# the idea- 0h! I’ll get 
(have to send -for their winter clothing, j ness, quick, or I shall forgifc myseli. I . ,
He spoke highly of the class of immigrants 1 «Thet tongue of yourn fliea ’round jest Ie 0 c VI*
arriving at Halifax. He said the depart- ^ nothinV aneered J^«wat scowling now. The eyes of he
ment of immigration was doing good work. , , ... old couple met, and their ire faded to a dis

Mr. Bell (Rotou) followed, dealing with ,A“‘ f*"0 hke ma, lance .0ctavia>. that waa the baby’s
the expenditure d£ the department. me? If I waster once let out on y r namB She had been buried years ago, but

An amendment to the fisheries act was This was tbs ‘red rag. AU the way to _ ,, tv,„
introduced by Han. Mr. Prefontaine. It the kitchen door they wrangled with an un- eTery sPrmS 7 y
provides for the use of explosives to ^..tream of recrimination. Then Mr. «r0WQ grave w-th flowers To them it
whale hunting ate, trap nets and purse « reUred, hot with wrath, but nude- » -ame sacred and beautiful,
semes on the Pacific. I 6 _ , . T . o4,î11 „„„„ I ‘Dont ye dare! spoke Mrs., urigsiey

At the railway ccmmitU^ today an act feated, leaving ane on p, p- w^h & a tern intonation,
to incorporate the Prince Edward Lfand ping out scattering shots. ‘Dare!’ smiled the man, ‘I wouldn't miss
Ferry Company came ui> for consideration The peaceful, cloudless sky, the warm 1 • T»m ffnin£rMr. Emmenson had charge of the bill. Mav sunshine, the happy warblings of birds ll for th« world’ l / L
Those asldng tocorporation were H. C. JJ y chaucVto livè and love and to back down' She cned Pretty h"?* “d
Reid, of Sackville; E. Bayfield Williams, I gr»™Ial 1 . ... that will have a weakening effect Illhnr-
Gha-rlo'btotown; Hon. F. Poirier, ghediac work, brought no calm to these indignant home while ! {eei like it. Hearing you 
(N. B.); 13. F. Peanson, Halifax (N. 6.), Boula Softly the breeze fanned Janets y . ,
and George E. Hughes, Charlottetown. I heated features. Perfumes from Neture’s 8 , J”6 ap, ag81°'. , -.e,
Mr. Emmereon explained the bill which Q(jW blossoms blew to that uplifted 01d Roseoe 8 shming ,orbs ', ,
was for a ferry near Cape Traverse to . , I new anger. ‘Will yer? he exploded, s&v-
Cape Toimenlme and to construct the I nose. Full lilacs rign , g agelv. ‘Young man you go hum and make
meottrary railway to connect the ferry approach from the road, hummed with song promi3e me thet! If not, I swar’I’ll
with the Intercolonial. The bill was a.- 0f bees, and all about the tidy farm dwelt p' w. folk, was half foolin’
toi" Wdnd’ 89 ^ Partl" WanU'd atm°^re °£ gftlene” aDd “f tyway, wl warn’t rehearsin’ te'r make a

—------------ --------------------- I Everywhere save m the hearts o y y- trouble.’
those who, mmding not the soothing gifts of ^ J g f Jaaet, <ye are a mean,
heaven for the composure of human frail- reveDgeful critter. m aet the
ties, thought only of strife renewed. Je8t limberin’ our tongues fer

•He’s V rnuMered the ” an’you a listenin’. Mebbe we got
clenching her long, brown fingers. 111 fix ^ & mite_ but our ways needn’t be
b‘Yes, Roscoe was approaching, defiant of yourn. Go home, asffi.o:coe says, an say 

Newport, B. L, July. 13.—Invitations ^ and evidently prime! for effective you’re sorry. Started yer up, hey? Dont
continue to ibe showered ul)on the (Countess I I yer use us fer no backin’.’
of Minto, wife ef the governor-general of .Saaaia’ yerself?’ he observed, caustical- The stranger laughed again, then looked
Canada, and her daughter, Lady Eileen ,y <No work to do, I s’pos-!’ ‘bnt°Upeth^“l mtinnderetood you" Î

Elliot. Since their arrival on Iriday they | »j.jj worlc when I’ve taught you a lesson,’ tramped out here to get over it—to tell the
returned Janet, hotly. Then the battle a———p—

Lyear.
of farm work, with the absence of any bo- 

occasional hired man, fr v
r IP'

* *It was in the smoker of the Sussex ex- 
prees and the merchant was making nim- 
eelf agreeable by passing off a few ancient 
one?, con-undrume Mid others. He had just 
asked the conundrum, <rWhat sort of ft 
-warrior deep a man become if. lie were 
(to eat hie motherrindaw?” There was a 
sickly silence, broken by the brakeroan e 
call of the station to which the humorist 
•Was journeying. Then there was a thrill 
voice through the open door demanding 
the whereabouts of her e on-in-Ip w. It was 
the joker’s wife’s mother and he fled. As 
he passed out the car door he turned with 
a look of revulsion on his face and whis
pered “Gladiator.” Fortunately the oiid 
lady didn’t hear him, or there would have 
been trouble of a serious nature in one 
suburban family, and the old lady wouldn t 
hâve been the sufferer either.

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW VOBK_C»TY^THE CENTAURA good many people* are very quick to 
recognize family or personal resemblances 

in very young children. But it is a 
dangerous faculty as one gentleman foutid 
to hie chagrin recently. He was calling on 
a family im the End, and found that 
there had been a new arrival since his 
previous virrit. He wanted to know whether 
the child looked like the father or the 
mother and a young lady friehd who wv»s 
Stopping at the house and who was ac
quainted with his hobby of child resembl-

even

jump on her part knocked this same offend-
It fell on Competition helps to sell the-. .

FaCHATTERER. of the shocked. Her husband repeated the 
offence with variations, and loudly adding: I [ .

*4sum mu
OF HST DUD

periods through which we have paused, 
and tihe increasing harmony which science 
has brought with God’s plans, were force
ful and dear. He illustrated by charts 
and urged efforts to know the child and 
better interpret his conduct so as to work 
in harmony with God’s plans- This was

Strong opening of the subject which he 
will teach, and judging from the many ■ -

Veteran Politician Succumbs
Dr. Andrews followed with the subject 

Genesis and Geology. To the younger 
teachers this was perhaps a new subject, 
but they will see more in that first chap
ter of Genesis than ever before. At noon 
the class had rece-s for dinner.

At 2 p. m., Prof. St. John opened the 
discussion of The Service of Punishment.
He dealt dearly with the principle of 
penalties in the home. l»y extracts from 
Joanatium Edwards he showed the harsh 
views once prevailing. The aims of pun
ishment and motives for obedience were 
Strongly set forth.
, Ho was followed by Mies Lawson on 
Some Factors in Religious Education. This , 
section was on What shall we teach a ■ 
child about giving? She dealt with fund
amental principles affecting home life and 
primary class work, gave simple vivid il
lustrations and met the questions from 
her class.

The dosing lesson of the day was given 
by Rev. A. Lucas, fidd secretary of New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association.
The subject waa Personal Work- Section 
1. The Spiritual Equipment of Officers 
and Teachers. Most of these who are 
come under these names to Sunday school 
work. The importance of their office, and 
the acquirement of such qualifications as 
heeded were presented.

the class Boon scattered to the croquet 
grounds, and tennis courts, or to leisure 
stroilings amid verdant scenes of Sack
ville. When the shades of night fell they 
as-embled in the Eurhetor.ian Hall, where 
Dr. Andrews interested them by a stere- 
opbioon exhibit, the Rev. George M. Young 
being the lecturer on the scenes which 
passed upon the canvas. The scenes were 
suggestive and drew forth a delightful re- 

from the audience who, without

»MOUNT ALLISON SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF METHODS Hea♦ '% s

tchSackville, N. Bh July 16-This unique 
assembly opened with an introductory a 
meeting held in the Methodist church on 
Friday evening last. Dr. Andrews, profes
sor of science and Sunday school superto- 

A full choir led the

was
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFBTÏ
Many will use a cheaper article once and returnOnly strike on the box.

Ask your grocer for them j to “The Headlight” for all time.After a Lengthy Illness, 
Aged 92 Years.

tendent, presiding.
—ringing and Rev. A. Lucas led in prayer.

— The first address was one of welcome 
and broad -review of Bible work by Dr. 
-Allison; a brief address from Rev. Mr. 
Laugille, of Halifax. These were followed 
by -brief addresses from the two visiting 
lecturers—-Prof. St, J-oihn, of Slattburg, 
■New York, and Miss Martha Lawson, 
from New Jersey. Prof. St. John recipro
cated the welcome which had been so 
heartily accorded- Although he had never 
before been to these eastern provinces he 
believed that the Sunday school workers 
had sent some of -their best to the Bible 
Normal College in which he had the privi
lege to be an instructor. These made him 
long to i ee more like them. He had come 
to bring a message called the New Educa- 

in some better

truth a thing struck me just after 11 
while trying to 1 kink how I should rets 
and pitch in. Said I to myself, ‘Suppose 

back and find Octavia dead?’ Anc 
cooled off mighty quick. Then I bet 
your voices and it set me going. Of cou 
such a notion was nonsensical, but—’ L 
paused in amazement at the effect of hi 
words. ‘Why!’ he stammered. ‘Why!’

Certainly those were tears on the wrinkled 
cheeks, and their hands were reaching 
simultaneously. They seemed unaware of 
any presence but their own.

‘Promise ne yer won’t,' said the old farm
er, appealingly, turning a strained face. 
Janet, speechless, nodded.

T see I was altogether mistaken,’ ob
served the caller, quickly. ‘Yes, I guess 
you are right. I’ll do as you say.’

Glancing back as he left them, he saw ti 
old man’s arm go round the straight wai . 
and the woman’s head fall on the b 
shoulder. *1 can’t get home any too quid 
ho murmured and hastened on.

‘It might have be’n our—our ga!,’ sob 
Janet.

‘I—’hem—thought of that,’ mutte 
Roscoe.

‘S’poain1 you’d a be’n struck behind - 
hen-house, an’ me a waitin’ for yer ter—t 

Mrs. Grigeley’s words failed.
‘An’ s’posin’ 1 bed found yer, Janet -jt 

found yer—ye know.’
Then the kitchen door closed softly 1 

hind them, and a moment later, aftei 
creak ftom Roscoe’s big chair, it was \ 
still.’—[By Elliot Walker.

HfS CAREER
g°

Jeceased V/as One of the Fathers 
of Confederation, and Lived in the 
Reign of Five British Sovereigns— 
A Great Benefactor to NativeTown.

moss-
was

tion. A measage new 
forms, but yet as old as nature and the 
Word of God- It was in the spirit of Him 
who said, “Suffer the little children to 
come unto me.” He said there have (been 
three types of instruction to the young. 
He read from a theological book for the 
young written about 100 years ago and of 
which a much more recent reprint had 
been. This was strong in doctrine of de
pravity and penalties.

The second illustration was -read from 
a book of “goody-goody” children whidh 
hafl none of the buoyancy which we like 
to see in childhood today.

His third illustration was from a modern 
country school house; an apt teacher with - 
a simple story which led scholars back 
from curelty to sympathy, one great to
wards God.

Miss Lawson expressed her gladness to 
be here. She came to work for students 
and teadhers of small children and help 
them to unite home and Sunday school for 
the child. She drew a vivid picture of 
{lie child first going to school, aad man
ner which shoufd mark the teacher till 
the child had gained its hearings and over- 

fear and curiosity. The responsibil- 
shown when a little

Amherst, N. S., July 14—-(Special)— 
Hon. R. B. Dickey, after months of weary 
illness, passed aiway today at the ripe old 
age of 92.

In -the death of Senator Dickey not only 
Cumberland, but the dominion loses one 
of .the most highly esteemed men, one who 
(has taken a prominent place to many or 
the councils of this down try and one to 
whom Amherst, in particular, is indebted 
for much of its progress and -lyosperity.

Deceased was ever interested in this his 
native town and many are the monuments 
fih-at testified to his generosity, among 
which may be mentioned the la id occu
pied as a public cemetery, the town clock 
on St. Stephen’s dhureh and the land on 
which the magnificent public hospital is 

being erec-fced, are 
gifts which he has generously donated to 
the town.

A -member of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, he was a most generous supporter 
and regular attendant until failing health 
prevented.

In politics he was a Conservative, taking 
an active part in the councils of his party 
up to a few years ago.

He is survived by three children, James 
A., ex mayor of Amherst, with iwhom he 
lived at the time of his death; Mary, wife 
of 0. E. Milner, C. E-, of Norwood, 
London (G. B.) ; ’Ellen, the wife of M. W. 
Maynard, of ’the department of railways 
and. canals, Ottawa. His wife was Mary 
Blair Stewart, daughter of the late Hon. 
Alexander Stewart, C. B., of Halifax, who

HEWPORT GRTATLÏ FLENSES 
THE COUNTESS OF MINTO,

sponse
lamp or instrument, sang appropriate 
vemes from many sacred songs. It was 
a fine evidence of the mental and religoufi 
condition, also of -the vocal ability of the 
audience. This was a happy close to a 
memorable day in tthe lives of this class. 

The school of Thursday morning was 
intense than that of Wednesday.

among the manynow

have received cards toy the scores.
They attended Trinity church yesterday 

and many townspeople, as well as cot
tagers, had gathered there in advance to . ,, ,
obtain a glimpse of them. The programme hind the lilacs until he stepped suddenly 
for the entertainment of the countess to- i„to view, so close, their gesticulating hands 
day included a luncheon by her host, For- m;gbt have touched the well-clad figure.

Senator Wolcott, at Pinard cottage 
(No. 1, and a dinner toy Mrs. Clews at the 
Rocks. The Countess of Minto and her 
daughter are so delighted with Newport j St ranger
tiiat they drive a great deal, and Mr. ’Good,’ he observed, coolly. ‘I’ve learned 
Liapenard Stewart has placed his horses I a Why, this is just what I wanted, 
and carriages at their disposal, a courtesy gxcuae my taking notes. I needed them. 
w^i<dl to very mueh^a.ppreuati | ^ ^ w;f0 could only have been here. Bless

met We’d have joined forces ’
‘Who in thunder are you?’ growled Roa- 

‘If you’ve got any buiiness, ga ’tend

come
ity the teacher was 
cliild pensisted Jnsus could not be best for 
his teacher -was -the toestest in the world. 
Her address 
and beauty. Both these instructors won 
the confidente of the large number of 
prospective student* who for ten days will 
git under their instructions.

The enrollment had been made under 
E- R. Machum, who is secretary and chief 
promoter of this movement. The univer
sity authorities would have considered 
seventy-five students a good token of suc
cess, but 140 students were enrolled on 
the first day, and many more yet expect
ed. J'Ym r of these are all the way from 
-New Jersey and the others from almost all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island.

All are fed and sheltered happily in the 
University Residence, where they 
like one large and happy family of grown
ups. y

On Tuesday morning they responded 
well to the bells for rising for breakfast, 
and for prayers. They seemed to be easy 
to -bring into college form, but do not seem 
yet to have caught the college yell.

At 9 a. m., in College Hall, the roll was 
called by Mr. Machum, when 112 respond
ed to their names, and tihe school at once 
began in earnest under -Miss Lawson on 
departmental work. She is a teacher of 
pleasing manner, and her da to was quick
ly on good terms and very attentive as 
the many questions which the class asked 

good proof. Pencils were busy and 
students laid up treasures in mind and 
note book, which to-days to come will en
rich the small as well as large schools 
from whence these teachers come.

After a few minutes of change and rest, 
Prof. S’. John proceeded with the first of 
apories of les-one on Child Study and 
Pedagogy. His statements of the changes 
ivhitih have come over tine subject, tihe

raged.
They did not notice the man standing be- s4â_JÜ3.' Il imore

Mrs. Muirhead, of Halifax, opened with a 
lesson supplementary work as worked out 
by the Nova Scotia Sunday School Aseo- 
dation, which on this point has done bet
ter than them all. Her teachings were 
dear and indudve to use such, whether 
the school was graded or not.

Miss Lawson then took up blackboard 
Your correspondent guarantees

681 £ ;
-
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The vitupsration of the Grigsleya ceased 
instantly. They glowered angrily at the

mer
rfr- =\4j A

near
work.
that the verdict of the majority would be. 
This one lea on if alone would have been 
enough to come all the way from New 
Jersey to impart. 'Many teachers, after 
this lesson, believe the can learn to draw, 
though they always thought they could 
not-

I IasfeV2
i-

=vSÜFrost has (blighted thousands of acres 
of potatoes in Ireland,. Nothing like it 
has 'been known since the (blight of 1847.died April 30, 1893.

Sena,tor Dickey lived in the reign of five 
[British sovereigns, the last eight years of 
that of George III, the ten years’ reign 
of George IV, the seven o-f William IV, 
the sixty-two of Queen Victoria, and the 
early period of King Edward.

He was called -to the bar of this prov
ince at .the age of twenty-one and to tba-t 
of .New -Brunswick the following year. He 

'the senior -member of the bar of this 
In 1863 he was appointed a

eoe. 
to it.’

The man laughed pleasantly. He was 
j young and carried hia straight figure like a 

I soldier The old farmer eyed him with a 
l cautious estimate of the result of a possible

Mr. St. John’s theme wan the kindergar
ten period of childhood. Hie charts were 
in large type, his exposition clear as light, 
and the -interest of his class intense. 
Their questions were limited by the time 
at which the class must close.

Dr. Andrews further developed Genesis 
and Geology. He used the -backboard and 
rock specimens as illustrations and deep 
interest was manifested- Many pupils 
would like to take more time on such a 
theme, going slew to take it to.

The afternoon is to be given to drives 
over marsh, etc., under Dr. Andrews 
guidance, and the evening to class work.

We advise everybody to use Sunlight Soap— 
It makes child’s play of work.

seem Sunlight SoapNature's Remedy 
for Dierrl^jpe

end ell SMadteoannKU

fullbTs J

■m physical straggle.
M, ‘I'm only a chap who has had one of these 

Ml I nice little family differences,’ said the to
ll trader, cheerfully.
Ij Pshaw! I didn’t say half enough, but I’ll 
I know how to sail to now. My wife! she is 

I only twenty-three, too—rather got the best 
I of me, and l came away.’

Janet’s grim lips wrinkled to a triumphant 
I I smile. Roscoe scowled.
■ ‘And she is waiting for me all ready to 
I begin again,’ grinned the stranger, ‘but 
I after hearing you got it, I guess I can re-
■ duce her. For repartee and piquancy, you
■ I people are experts. My friend here,’ point-
■ ing to the amazed Grigaley, who 
M dering what elements of wrath were being 

W_ I designated, ffiae showed m« exactly what to

We have used ISunllght Smp,” aid we want to" tell you that 
it is the best soap ride, that’s Shy wSare writing. We found out 
that the Sunlight wal is the bSt way Æ wash with “Sunlight -Soap.” 
At first we used tol’ash with mnliÆ Soap in^re old way as we 
did with common sSp, butaftdWre washe^^ording to direction: 
printed on the packaA we would never wyJrthc old way again. W< 
first soap the articles, l^re them to soal^^H then rub out lightly on the 
wash board. Not mucl^o do and i^Kkes the clothes white as snow

ASK FOk T^^CTAGON BAR

Sunlight Soap washes the aolhes white and won't injure the hands 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

iriwas
province. ,
queen’s counsel, in 1838 and 1863 he was 
a delegate from the Nova Scotia govern- 

’ men-t to England on the subject Of toe In
tercolonial railway, a-nd -from the earlier 
date -mentioned and indeed for years be
fore until the consummation of this great 
highway linking the provinces together was 
its ardent advocate.

In 1864 he was a delgate to the Char
lottetown and -Qudbec union conference. 
He was a member of -the legislative coun
cil of Nova Sootia from January, 1858, un
til confederation, when he wâs called to 
the senate, of which he has been an active 
member and in regular attendance at each 
session until this year, when failing health 
prevented.

‘First one we ever had.

KBEfRY
IMOUTH OF OLD COAL

MINE IN GLACE BAY STREET,were
Alt

Glace 'Bay, July 14—(Special)—Today 
tihe' men en-gaged in excavating Commcrui- 
afl street for the ipurpcise of laying 
pipe- .were Fair-prised to come suddenly 
upon an opening which proved to be the 

sf>ld ha.nbor pit which had been opened by 
4kc old Glace Bay Miining Company thirty 
yeaxe agp.
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